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EAGLESTHE LEADER OF THE STRIKE “Let There Be Light”alue N. A. T. ô T. CO’S.
. !

ENTERTAIN
God s daylight is better than Candle, Coal Oil or Electricity.

PUT A WINDOW IN THE DANK PLACE !
An immense stock of windows, plate glass, doors and sashes.

a

Theodore Shaffer, the Man Who Controls 
50,000 Ironworkers—Was Formerly 

Methodist Preacher and Knows 
How to Exhort His Men—

Has Many Peculiarities.
tf-i-irb-dr in the iron and steel busi-1 a dozen reporters, literally jumps down 

„d especially in the labor organ!- 1 the two flights, gallops up the street 

therewith, calls him 
His name is Tbeo-

Flne Time Enjoyed by Local Aerie 
Sunday Evening.

The Dawson Eagles gave a smoker 
Sunday evening,after the bnaineea of the 
Aerie was concluded, and for original 
Wit and substantia! enjoyment it was 
one of the , best that has been held. 
Eddie O’Brien came ont strong in 
a new song touching the merits of the 
organization ; also John Mulligan aang 
an original string of verses, and Fred 
Breen, who is always original, impro
vised verses on everybody and every
thing.

All this originality did not come 
together, but was dotted at sustainable 
distances on a well-arranged program 
that embraced “turns” by Gus. Seville 
of the Orpheum ; Al Clarke of the fire 
department ; Mr. Williams of the Cum
mings Co., and Mr. Bohtnan of the 
Standard Stock Co., the latter of whom 
gave a scene from “The Bella of Corn- 
ville. Mr. Clayton of the Cummings 
Company was compelled to respond to 
an encore after a masterly recitation. 
Mr. Tozher also recited and Harry 
Palmer, Mr.. Charles Brown, Mr. Sed- 
ley, Mr. King and others were also on 
this excellent program. An orchestra 
of twelve pieces from the ’ different 
theaters furnished the meeic.

Gold Run Society Event.
A grand opening ball was given by 

Messrs. Chute and Vil* id their new 
hotel, 27 Gold Run, last Friday 
ing and the elegantly equipped parlors 
and hall were thronged, many of the 
guests coming from Sulphur, Do
minion. Rob Roy and Quartz creeks as 
well as from Caribou City and Dawson. 
After the building, had been inspected 
and complimented the bell was opened 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. A supper was served at mid
night and dancing continued until the 
next day. The guests were so numerous 
it was impossible to secure the names 
of the gentleman, but the ladies pres
ent were : Mesdames Jeromé, Chute, 
Kinsey, Lowny, Cooie, Thomas, Dr. 
Lambert, Douglass, Colwell. Taylor, 
Mosier, Jamison, Paquett, 'Sybil, Rob
inson, Kelly, McGionity. Rutlidge 
and Brad berry, Sullivan, Sloggy, 
Keeny, Cotwell, Robinson, Ness, 
Evanson, (Trane and Forkleson.

A Swell Reed House.
Tardell .Bros, have completed their 

new roadhouse on 61 below Bonanza 
and it stands today the finest road boose 
on any creek in the territory. The 
place ie fitted up like a modern hotel 
with finely furnished rooms and res
taurant and bar attached. Mr. Tardell 
has inaugurated a new feature in the 
roadhouse business and- this is no less 
than introducing bath tuba for the use 
of his- guests. This addition to the 
usual accommodations of a roadhouse 
will I be hailed with delight by fast
idious travelers. Mr. Tardell will be 
remembered by his many old time 
friends as the builder and proprietor in

’(97 of the Eldorado hotel at Oral 
Porks.

COALMINE
Is through the Zfrost Line*****id Drapers a m

Dawson Hardware Co.
- ************

We Can &Cpiv Offer Our Consumers
Store, Second Ave. Warehouse. 3rd Ave. A 2nd St.

.OPer Suit 

CLOTHIER

- rfflSend a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir I 
to your outside friends A. complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all new# steads.

' V

Artistic Painting
Wall Piper Ie Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
r*FROSTLESS COAL*

I
PATRONS OP THE n Ii mffree ‘Burning, Clean and Economical. You 

Can But in a Coal Stot>e and Save the Brice 
in a Month's Time. No Wood Savuyer’s Bills 

to Bay. Cheaper Than Ever. 
************

Leave orders at N. A. T. & Co's. Coal Office, next to Skfain
Store.

•econo evtnvtinto one of the alleys with which the 
older portion of Pittsburg abounds 
comes to a dead wall and then turns 
and grins at bis pursuers.

. On Tuesdays when Shaffer was pre
paring bis great strike order, he shut 
himself in his room and would see no
body. Word had leaked out that the 
order was being prepared, and the news 
which had been printed in the Evening 
World, was telegraphed back here. 
Two newspaper correspondents, after 
Shaffer bad refused to see them a 
dozen times, rapped loudly at hie door.

Shaffer came himself and opened it 
just a crack, 
shouted half a dozen times. “I haven’t 
time!”

He was told politely that it wouldn’t 
take half the time to say “yes or “no” 
to the question he—had bean-asked that 
he was consuming in protesting he was 
too busy to be seen. Suddenly Shatter 
threw the door wide open, shouting, 
“Oh, wèll, come in if you want to,’’ 
and literally ran into the inner room, 
slamming the door behind him. He 
wore a pink striped shirt without any 
coat, and his suspenders were hanging 
down his back. His hair looked like 
a mussed wig. Shaffer then opened 
the inner door cautiously and laughed. 
Ten minutes later he came out into 
the room set apart for the reporters, 
went solemnly to the water cooler and 
drank a glass of ice water, turning as 
he did so and saying : "Boys, I’ll 
treat yon. It’» my turn. Have some 
ice water with me.” That la one of 
his stock jokes, and It moves him to 
prodigious laughter every time he gets 
it off.

Shaffer has a brain that works as 
quick as lightning. He sees through a 
proposition in a minute and gives a di
rect answer, almost before the state
ment being made to him is finished. 
He is clumsy and almost uncouth a^ 
times in his dealings with men, for he 
has none of the finesee Of other labor 
leaders.^ He jumps out right and left 
without regard to whom he may hurt. 
He baa never before this been accustom
ed to seeing press men, except the la
bor men for the various Pittsburg 
papers, all of whom he knows inti
mately and who meet with him as 
personal
newsgatherers. Consequently When a 
lot of out-of-town correspondents begin 
to ask him rapid-fire questions be 
prances around and gets yieited and at 
times vehement. He is so thoroughly

Bay City Market J
Are supplied with meats which lor ” 

taste and nutrition are not equalled by 
any other market in this country. Try 
us and prove this assertion _____

ations connected 
“Derry” Shaffer, 
kre J. Shaffer, and bis title, President 

Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, a rather 
imposing list of words to be tacked to 
the eauw of any one 

Stili very few call him Mr. Shaffer, 
ted nobody calls him Theodore. He is 
htil fellow, well met, with everybody, 
^ at that, is not too-nndignified. 
jjt aied to be a minister, and his man- 

of greeting a stranger is the glsd- 
to-see-youf, come-and-join-na method 
of the campmeeting exhorter. When he 
•ma boy he worked in the iron mills. 
Then, in early manhood, he studied 
theology and preached in Methodist 
pulpits for eight years. After that his 
tolth broke and he kept, a grocery 
jtoje. He made some money, but the 
old liking for the iron mills came 
bock and he went to-^Worl» rolling 
tgiis. He has always been a good 
onion man, and his education and 
Mtaral ability made him most valua
ble to the Amalgamated Association 
•lien the complicated question of 
scales came up each -year. When Presi
dent Garland retired Shaffer was made 
president Of the association. He is 45 
year» old now.

Shaffer got hie education under tre
mendous difficulties He had to sup- 

wldoeed mother and some

1
j***'?
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.FOR SALE

THE BUNQALOO
ss

of the

Beginning on
^ - MONO’Y, AUG. 26 f 

ant ill west

£ BOTSUYT A CO.,
i

ELEGANTLY rvNNlSMID 
MOOCNN CONVENIENCESPrOM-

mJOSLIN 4 STARNESman.i f%%%%%%%%%%%%%%\%^
f CtNTPALLV LOCATEDS’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY. *

New Specialties !

;
TOU UNE CHOICE BRANDS

NEW1! wmWines, Liquors & Cigars
tBIDS WANTED.ceriery f HOTEL FLANNERY.

V GEORGE VERNON. PeoMtgTBB W
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Toe Can*oui. Tro*
il! •«, •

“I’m too busy !” he For forty cords dry wood, to be de
livered at the office of the Klondike 
Nugget on or before September loth. 
Bids to be filed on or before August 31.

If

The Fine Steel Steamship
7

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers In 3 More Days—-

)
ë0ïTHf steamer

MEXICO! t tBR ARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, dtNNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

44ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

MONARCHeven-

(Clara Monarch)
Sails from Aurora Dock for the1

Koyukuk Gold Fields WILL SAIL FROM ST. MICHAEL FOR

Vancouver, Sept. 1. next
•

4— 7The most successful boats sailing da 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.

The Monarch will carry a large liât 
of passengers and over ioo tons of well 
selected freight. -

71 Carrying Pansehgers and Treasure 
Tickets can be purchased at St. Michael for the down

ward Passage.
Sails Aug. 28th, 8 p.mm Distance

K. E. CAINE, Owner.New MeeMnery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

-THE TRUTH ABOUT THB KOYUKUK)
The Koyukuk is a rich country 

covering a large area.
Supplies and provision/ are scarce 

and expensive claims average 3 to 71 
feel to bedrock and yield from 6 to 8 
ounces to the man per day.

Koyukuk gold assays #19.35 per 
ounce. Much ground now staked will 
be open to relocation on January 1st.

August and September rains have fill
ed the. streams with abundant water. 
Now is thé time ’to get in cheaply 
and safely. Your going now may mean 
vour fortune, but, don’t go without at 
least a year’s supply of food.

Secure your tickets at 
Aurora dock, and 
apply to

art put in immediate com- 
lication with Bonanza, 
orado, Hunker, Dominion, 3 Run or Sulphur Creeks.

A*port A______ ___
youpger brothers end sisters. When he 
became imbued with the idea that he 
hid a call to preach the Gospel he was 
a roller’s helper, aged 17 He went to 

Methodist minister of his ac-

We Have the Best Pilots on the River
iblng for a Ccitpbow Capt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;
can have at your finger 
over 200 speaking iitstrn-

ree a
qaslntaace and was told jnat what he 
would hare to do. He was getting 
good money—four or live dollars a day 
—in the mills If he gave- that up 
there would be no intome for the fami
ly. So he took » night-shift job and 
went to the Wesleyan Theological Col- 
kge here in the daytime. When be 
nest on at night he took bis books 
•ilk Urn and worked out hie Latin

Capt. Bailey, Ora.
its.

ekpboue $v«.w Through Tickets To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,
IC THIRD BY NWAN A-»

7office on 
for information 

j. B. PHILIPS, 
Gen’l Pass, and Frt. Agt.

■7LIMITED

R. W. CALDERHEAD General Manager
:

Knrjigstions with chalk on the hons- 
iagt of hit mill. There too he solved 
til problems in algebra and studied 
Urert of sentence making. He always 
tais book on rhetoric with him. He 
lids eertein rude facility of speech 
lid composition and be studied- assid- 
Kstiy w perfect himself. At night, 
•ben the great rolls were slowly turn- 
ill ait the sheet steel, he declaimed 
nbM the clamor of. the mill and culti- 
nU41 power of throat and lung that 

‘ mbits him to be beard when 1 thous- 
•ai achy Ironworkers are gathered in 
beet of him. ff

bluffer ie s tall man, nearly six feet 
is kb etnekings. He is broad across 
tk «boulders end has an oval cheat and 
Be slight stoop ofa the min who.has 
bat muck heavy work with bis bends. 
U« hair was red when he was a boy. 
Imbued changed it to that indefinite. 
Wtterminite color the Scotch call 
'Wedy." His Complexion is light, 
*4 the retj stubble of hie beard bides 

asks the pecular mottled appear- 
ol the strong man whose hair is 

Sis hair is the moat noticeable 
•boat him. It it thick and 

fad is swept hack from his high 
wd la 1 careless wave. His eyes 
ny and far apart. Hie nose is 
«4 sharp. His checks are hollow 
here are deep depressions under 
t* «is arms are long and un
ited his hands huge and knotted. 
Niki with quick stride, and at 
1 almost runs, so great is bis ea- 
um to get to the place for which 
N etarted.

' ' 7
»

Here We Are Again ! nIt

iNSIGNMENTJ- U

friends rather than as
m • .
tk
[ f..The White Pass & Yukon Route..oists CLIFFORD SIFTON 7!British-Yukon 'xzvj?

Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Timpressed with the right of bia cause 
that he cannot see how any newspaper 
can print, either editorially or in its 
news Columns, any criticism' of the 
Amalgamated Association, and when be 
sees such criticism he takes ft as a per
sonal affront and gives the correspon
dent of the offending paper a rating 
every time he sees him.

A week or so ago Shaffer disguised 
himself and went to McKeesport. He 
put on an old suit of clothes and grim
ed Ilia face. Then he added to the 
makeup the most remarkable act of 
false whiskers ever seen off the vaude
ville stage. To this day nobody un
derstands why he rigged himaelf up as 
he did.

-m ■
:Wanted.

Will give lay on my Eldorado, Bo
nanza and Gold Run creek mining 
Claims to good miners poaseaeing 
chine ry or in position to procure ma
chinery to work same.

C. E. CAR BONNE AU.
Apply to 41 above Bonanza, or 12 

Gold Run.

Laytv ;
1

••HW m« tim fine* ■mes DM- * - si*  ----------- —- -a- tm m aMMMUaa ami tk wMMMnt t ml aa«VS!? &&
TkfW«b.WILL LEAVE FOR 

WHITEHORSE

TONIGHT
AT 8:00 O’CLOCK.

IKiipr I 'briHd aed
ni InM TruSli «M Mtr-Tims St Dm am

e c. nawmw,
tae l Mr. W.MM

ie Power j. aU E. UR.
frame am»w.

a.prj.
•ml Mr. A*. E#e.Music Leaaoas.

I. W. Nordstrom, teacher of mando
lin, gnitar and cornet; terms reasona
ble. Call at residence, cor. Fouxth 
ave. and Fourth at.

!ii>;ne and Steam Pi: 

All Sizes.

jMWMiaa**—*———————^

FNEIQHTENB
.

STAGE LINES■ ■ ■■ THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd. is I* Send a copy of Goetzman'i Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pieteriqt history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

a

*- *w» a. « .»« tea » » 
and MacermaaTa fwl» s-44 a. m.

TO OEUlIi POaKA-UeUf 
TV DOMINION AMDirOLDKl'll-Vta-JMIL Everybody la McKeesport 

knew him at soon as he stepped off the 
train. When he is asked why he went 
to McKeesport looking like the hobo 
half oi the variety team of McSwat and 
McSwulligan he laughs and doesn’t

to s Aitova Dm , msm initui. raarad.rawedKodak tripods ; #3.50 Geetaman’a. IS) alee follow tag days

Speed, Comfort and Sociability !WANTED all Leave orncc n c cjo Bvitwtwe -r t 11 ------ ruirassi we •.
................. ...... MMMUOOWUMI*y^ANTED—bright^Ja^Auem^hy po.it!ou 

N’ugget Office. P —pan We have made sjiecial efforts for this trip and will 
guarantee jiatweugern better service titan has 
been aceort|od them oik any boat ever leaving Dawson.

i
LOST AND FOUND

T.O8T-A lady’s sun burst brooch on 
.ramie between Third and Harper 

Finder return to 
reward.

answer. « ■
He ie the wildest sort of an enthu

siast. He believes absolutely that 
everything connected with the Amalga
mated Association ie exactly right and 
that the Steel Trust In this present ar
gument is absolutely wrong. No one 
can convince him that he baa a chance 
ta lose. So fervent ie he that he said 
in a speech to the Claik Mill* strikers 
on Friday night: “Rather than sign 
aseata that does not include every man 
on strike or going on strike I would 
give up my place as president of the 
Amalgamated Association.’’ He meant 
it, too.

«ver

«igati FOR-Kn h*nge Saloon and receive ’t
tFOR RENT*

B»OR RENT Completely furnished lour teem 
house, three blocks from the Nugget offteo.

................'AM for term of months Excellent Iocs-
Inquire thteoSce. The Koyukuktaflei speaks well. His eloquence 

Ike that of Bryan. He has the same 
1 °l a musical, well modulated 
M, and when he talks seems to get 
I afieuiy of inspiration and rolls 

Ms words 10 fast it is often diffi- 
Nk WUiw him. The ministerial 
(king has left it* impress on him. 
1 talks to the

== JOIN THE EXCURSION.
They Can’t Stop Us. We Are With the People.

Y
VjfpOR KENT - Corner More roq#n in Watson 

r block. Beet location In south Dawson for 
saloon or sny other bnsteess.

■■
1 jcri.s Cold Fields."roduu if desired. Term, rtawmable. Apelv 

Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east side 2nd are., bet. Ilk 
and 5th .la

->1How Is This? 
$30 - First Class 
$20 Second Class

Linda are inter-ironworkers
•d with references^ to the À1-
ity and he makes frequent Biblical 
•nea. At times he seems almost Sir. Monarch

(Clara-Monarch)
Will Sail From Aurora Dock

Wednesday, Aug. 28

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LMhsotutloa of PutawrftMp.

Notice it hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between 
Alfred Jarvia and Wm. Grant under the 
firm name of Jarvis & Grant, freighters 
and packer*, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent.

Wm. Grant will continue the freight
ing business, ‘ all debts due the firm of 
Jarvis & Grant, to be paid to Alfred 
Jarvia who will pay all bills owing by 
the fitm.1

utwvgaa
nURRfTT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitor» 
u NolartM, etc. ; Cdwiatlsatoaers for Outarlo 
end British Columbia. The Ksehagee Bldg.. 
First Avenue, Dowaoa. Telephone Ht

* i"ke preaching
®*T k* cats loose in the familiar 
ik of the iron-men and exhorts them 
'Mad by and organize, jnat as a roll- 
r '“«Id talk to a pnddler or a heater.
*e®et «ben he was In %he iron- 

«U* Worked all about Pittsburg. He 
*• la the mills at McKeesport and at 
Whfille. In 1868 he worked as a 

cn the big Pittsburg and Alle- 
bridge. The men in this sec- 

**® know him, and when he goes 
* th«. platform he is greeted with 
^ **. °* ■ "Hello, Dorry, do yon re- 

** old Ernes?” or “Hello. Dorry,
1 Ratting thin, old man!”
M*»Wdd thing». Sometimes he Wanted—10,000 gunny 

lout of headquarters; trailed by eat price paid. N. A. T.

a sermon. Then sud
rah to sail f°r 
itched immédiat 1

N'iraHrffi.i2it?Ik 1

m
store, First arenas.

A. cMomce^uÏÏdîiï' __ _ IV!
tP. S.—Second -class passengers.are treatwi like white

men.rer and Freight R*t#’

A. C. Dock.
ALFRED JARVIS, 
WM. GRANT. minute awwiNctnw.

T B. T YREJU.L—Mining Kngineer-Mlnc. laid 
“• out or managed. Properties valued. Ml» 
Mon St., ndxl door to publie school, and « 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

Dawson, Aug. 23, 1901. P27
Townsend 6 Rose, - Lessees

HANK HOUSE*, Ticket AgeaL Amra lack.

W
S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
rale at ell new» stands.

\ f Pull particulafs on appUcaLkm at office of general freight 
and pnaaenger agent on dock.

SOCIETIES. 1n Comp w
sacks. High
& T. Co.

dayod.

' >■4t-tJ
/

Steamer “Prospector”
WILL LEAVE ABOUT 

SEPT, let

..FOR WHITEHORSE..
For Passenger and Freight Rates Apply to

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
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